
 

 

 

  

 Mon. Aug. 14 

 

Caricature Artist Kevin Berg- The Student Activities Office & Student Government 
Association welcome Sauk students with FREE caricatures (first-come, first-served). 
11am-3pm in the West Mall. 

 Wed. Aug. 23 

 

Midwest Dueling Pianos – Midwest Dueling Pianos can perform hundreds of songs 
on the piano from Rock and Country songs to R&B and Rap, and you can request 
anything! These talented performers create an interactive musical comedy experience 
that will have you singing, shouting, dancing and laughing.  
12:30pm-1:30pm in the Cafeteria. 

 Wed. Aug. 30 

 

SaukFest - Join us for FREE hamburgers, hotdogs, popcorn, inflatables, and music. 
Meet new people at SaukFest's informational fair where you will have the opportunity to 
join student organizations and receive information from college departments, 
community organizations, and area businesses.  
11:30am-1:30pm in the Dillon/West Malls & Gym. 

 Thu. Sept. 7 Juggler ∙ Comedian ∙ Acrobat, Nick Pike - British comedy juggler Nick Pike was a 
quarter finalist on America's Got Talent season 5. He combines highly skilled and 
energized routines of juggling and acrobatics with fast-paced comedy, hilarious 
volunteer interaction and dangerous stunts. Nick’s routines, choreographed to modern 
music, and quick-witted British humor have made him a favorite in the US.  
7pm in the Mathis Theater. 

 Fri. Sept. 22 Fall Leadership Conference "Live Life Outside the Zone!" by Bobby Audley. We 
all have a zone of comfort in our life. Students who are successful and happy in all 
aspects of college and life, consistently Live Life Outside the Zone. Come learn how to 
overcome that specific thing that prevents you from achieving your full potential and 
being fully engaged in college life. Define Your Direction and Become an Effective 
Leader! 9am-1pm in 1K4. *RSVP REQUIRED by Sept. 15 to 
ana.s.salgado@svcc.edu  or 815-835-6432. 

 Tue. Sept. 26 

 

The Hook-Up: When It's Hot and When It's Not - an interactive program in which 
presenters discuss hooking up, healthy relationships, consent, sexual assault, and 
bystander intervention. Engage in a discussion that will dispel myths and instill 
responsibility in our community. Campus resources relevant to these issues will be 
available to talk with students at the end of the program.  
7:30pm in the Mathis Theatre. 

 

Wed. Oct. 4 

 

Pizza with the Prez – Join SVCC President, Dr. David Hellmich for pizza and casual 
conversation. Dr. Hellmich will give a brief college update and answer questions from 
students. 12:30-1:15pm in 2K2.  
*RSVP REQUIRED by Sept. 27 to ana.s.salgado@svcc.edu or 815-835-6432. 

 Wed. Oct. 11 

 

Tim Stop Concert - Tim Stop is a rock and pop singer/songwriter originally from 
Bettendorf, IA who toured with Chicago and REO Speedwagon over the past 3 years. 
He has performed to sold-out crowds at historic venues like Red Rocks and the Greek 
in LA and has just finished his new album "For the Birds". 
12:30pm-1:30pm in the Cafeteria. 

 Mon. Oct. 23 

 

Blood Drive - Every minute of every day, someone needs blood. Please become a 
volunteer donor! 9:00am-3pm Dillon Mall. 

 Thu. Oct. 26 

 

Hypnotist Dan Lornitis- He is hip, he is fun, and he is absolutely hilarious…Dan’s 
audiences are captivated by the enthusiasm and charisma of his hypnotic comedy 
entertainment. Expect a fast-paced but always good-humored performance, as Dan 
leads his volunteer comedians through a safe and hilarious interaction with the 
subconscious mind. 7pm in the Mathis Theatre. 

FALL 2017 STUDENT ACTIVITIES - FREE EVENTS! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RhEeSkTUbW4
http://vimeo.com/99103094
ana.s.salgado@svcc.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=79&v=bgyKKkQBu84
mailto:ana.s.salgado@svcc.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OoSnVgNrjBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yufZP-LZrk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCISlbH4j00

